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Seabrook Primary School has a zero tolerance for any form of child abuse.

INTERNET PRIVACY: Discourage posting/sharing of closeup family, 
or personal pictures to any public online site.

GET CONNECTED 
BY VISITING  OUR 

WEBSITE,
 XUNO APP, 

XUNO PARENT 
PORTAL AND 

FACEBOOK PAGE

PAY WITH QKR

Dear Parents and Guardians, 

MEET THE TEACHER EVENING 
Our teachers really enjoyed meeting you at the get-to know-you sessions 
yesterday. It is a valuable time to start developing a relationship between you 
and the teacher and for us to learn more about your child’s social and academic 
needs.  If you haven’t met the teacher yet feel free to make a time to have a 
chat over the phone or call to make an appointment in the coming days.

HELPING AT SCHOOL AND WORKING WITH CHILDREN CHECKS
We value the time our parents offer to work 
in classrooms and when attending excursions 
and camps. All parent helpers are required by 
law to have a current Working With Children 
Check. Now is a good time to apply for 
one so that you can work in the classroom 
or elsewhere in the school. These can be 
completed on-line or forms can be collected 

from the post office visit www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au for more details. 
Please provide a copy of your working with children check to the office. Each 
classroom has a short induction checklist to be completed to help familiarize you 
with working on the school premises.  Thank you so much for your assistance.

TEACHERS’ PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE DAYS 
The department believes the most important thing they can do to improve 
student learning outcomes is to develop and improve the skills of teachers 
over the past 2 years, the department commenced an initiative to provide 
professional development opportunities for teachers in order to support the 
learning and development of students. Each teacher will each spend four 
days per year, one per term to further develop their skills in areas that are 
aligned to our school priorities. Our children will directly benefit from these 
improvements in their daily learning. The days are being scheduled ahead of 
time to ensure there is minimal impact on the classroom and a learning plan is 
in place to ensure education continues as usual in the classroom. Our regular 
relief teachers, many of whom are Seabrook teachers will be engaged for the 
day to take the class and will follow the normal school daily program.

continued report on the following page
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LEARNING WITH CONFIDENCE

continued report from Susan Lee

PARENTS TAKING PHOTOGRAPHS 
Please be respectful 
of people’s privacy. 
When your child 
is performing at 
assemblies or at 
other school events 
we understand you 
are keen to take 
their photos for 

memories or to show other family members. 
Out of respect we ask that photos that contain 
images of other children are not up-loaded to 
social media or other web-based programs 
without first consulting their parents. Photos can 
easily be cropped and this can save any worry 
for other parents. 

BIKES HELMETS
We encourage children from grades 3-6 to ride to 
school and younger children to be accompanied 
by an adult. Parents, can you please ensure your 
child wears their safety helmet and are familiar 
with the safest route to school? We stress to 
the children the importance of walking their bike 
or scooter in the school grounds and would be 
grateful if this is supported by parents. 

USING THE SUPERVISED CROSSING
We would like to 
remind everyone of 
the importance of 
modeling safe walking 
practices by using the 
school patrolled or 
pedestrian crossings. 
Parents and children 
darting across busy 
Point Cook Road 

can be very distressing for drivers and sends 
a poor message to children about crossing the 
road safely. Our two crossing supervisors, Helen 
and Angie are there daily, at the crossing, to 
support all our community when crossing the 
road. Another note on parking- please don’t 
park across the school gate entrances, across 
our neighbours driveways or in the no standing 
zone. The  authorities will be returning to fine un-
lawfully parked vehicles.

SCHOOL UNIFORM 
Seabrook children have a formal school uniform 
which should be worn every day. We are insisting 
on children wearing the correct school uniform. 
Please note navy stockings or white socks are 
preferred for girls. Some children are coming to 
school in black stockings. This is not the correct 
colour. Some children are wearing white polo 
shirts that are not our uniform, instead they should 
be wearing a white cotton short or long-sleeved 
shirt. Some older children are sometimes not 
choosing to wear their jumper to school, wearing 
different coloured jackets instead. These items 
are weekend wear and they will be asked to 
wear their school clothes.

Our uniform is available from Noone Imagewear 
in Hoppers Crossing who will help fit out your 
child correctly. Don’t forget our Seabrook second 
hand uniform shop too.  This has a great variety 
of pre-worn school uniform items very reasonably 
priced. The shop is operated by volunteers every 
Monday morning to drop off school items for sale 
9am – 9:30am and then again every Thursday 
from 2.30pm – 3:30pm for the purchasing of 
uniform items. 

Clearly labeling your child’s clothes and hat is a 
great way for your child and staff to identify any 
clothes when misplaced. 

continued report on the following page
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LEARNING WITH CONFIDENCE

continued report from Susan Lee

MEDICATION 
If, at any time, your child must take any 
medication at school please make sure it is 
brought to the office with the Medical Authority 
form available from the office, on our Xuno app 
and school website. We ask that whenever 
possible, medication is taken just before school 
or immediately after, to avoid medications being 
brought to school unnecessarily. 

REBEL SPORT POINT COOK 
Thanks to our parents who shop at the branch of 
Rebel Sport, Point Cook Town Centre and this is 
continuing again this year. Our PE department 
can redeem vouchers forwarded to the school 
when families choose to link their purchases with 
the school. We look forward to further vouchers 
becoming available across the year helping us to 
replace old and lost sports equipment. 

Have a great week ahead.
Sue & Staff
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LEARNING WITH CONFIDENCE

continued report from Susan Lee

CORONAVIRUS DISEASE FACTSHEET FOR 
SCHOOL STUDENTS AND CHILDREN, LAST 
UPDATED 13 FEBRUARY 2020

An outbreak of coronavirus disease (COVID-2019) 
was detected in Wuhan, China in late December 
2019. Cases have been reported predominantly in 
mainland China, as well as other countries, including 
confirmed cases in Victoria, Australia.

What is this virus? 
Coronaviruses can make humans and animals sick. 
Some coronaviruses can cause illness similar to the 
common cold and others can cause more serious 
diseases, including Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome (SARS) and Middle East Respiratory 
Syndrome (MERS). 
The virus seen in mainland China has not been 
detected before this outbreak. Most people infected 
live in, or travelled to, mainland China. There have 
been cases of (COVID-2019) reported in other 
countries. It is likely that the virus originally came 
from an animal, and there is now evidence that it can 
spread from person-to-person. 

What are the symptoms? 
Symptoms can include fever, cough, sore throat, or 
shortness of breath. Symptoms can take up to 14 
days to develop.

What if my child is well, and is returning to school 
or early childhood education services after being 
in mainland China or other countries with cases 
in the past 14 days?
The following children and students should self-
isolate and are advised to stay at home and avoid 
public settings including attendance at schools and 

early childhood education services:
• People who were in Hubei Province until 14 days 
after they were last in Hubei Province;
• People who were in mainland China on or after 1 
February 2020 until 14 days after they were last in 
mainland China;
• Close contacts of confirmed cases until 14 days 
after last close contact with the confirmed case
Children and students who are well and have travelled 
to any other areas where there have been reported 
cases, are NOT recommended to be excluded from 
schools and early childhood education services 
unless the following applies:
• The person is a confirmed case of coronavirus 
disease
• The person is a close contact with a confirmed case 
of coronavirus disease in the past 14 days.

What if my child feels sick now or within 14 days 
of being in mainland China? 
• Seek medical attention but first place a mask on 
your child if you have one and call the doctor or 
hospital before you attend. Tell them your child has 
been in mainland China.
• When you get to the hospital or doctor’s clinic, tell 
them where your child has travelled in mainland 
China. Ensure a mask is placed on your child before 
or as soon as you arrive at the medical facility.
If your child has severe symptoms, such as shortness 
of breath: 
• Call 000 and request an ambulance, and 
• Inform the paramedics where your child has been 
in China.

How can I help prevent the spread of COVID-2019?
Practising good hand and sneeze/cough hygiene is 
the best defence. The most important actions are:
• Wash your hands often with soap and water
• Cough and sneeze into your elbow

Authorised and published by the Victorian 
Government, 1 Treasury Place, Melbourne.
© State of Victoria, Department of Health and Human 
Services, 13 February 2020.

Where can I get more information? 
For Victorian updates to the current incident, go to: https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/novelcoronavirus
For Department of Education and Training updates: https://education.vic.gov.au/about/department/Pages/
coronavirus.aspx
For national updates: https://www.health.gov.au/news/latest-information-about-novel-coronavirus
For international updates: https://www.who.int/westernpacific/emergencies/novel-coronavirus
WHO resources  https://www.who.int/health-topics/coronavirus 
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Swimming Training and Competition

Well done to our students who have been training 
for the last couple of weeks. Trials were this 
morning at Werribee Pool and we should have a 
reasonably strong team again this year, with over 
30 swimmers being involved. 

The Laverton Swimming Carnival will be on Friday 
28th Feb at the Werribee Outdoor Pool. Good luck 
to everyone who competes and thank you to all the 
support from our Seabrook parents and staff with the 
students.
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LEARNING WITH CONFIDENCE

For you information

Oschclub - kidsoft App
1. Open App Store or Googgle Play Store
2. Search kidsoft and download the App
3. Log in with your iParentPortal email and 
password.
The App allows you to make 1 off bookings, cancel 
bookings, view documents and transaction and 
make payments.

 Canteen lunch menu is 
available to order online

Please download the my school connect app or 
visit myschoolconnect.com.au

Create an account, add your student info and 
start ordering!

Are you going on holidays?

Dear Parents and Guardians,

Just to inform our community that the Department 
of Education requires notification to the school in 
writing for all extended leave. This can be done by 
popping into the office and filling in the extended 
family leave registration form or writing a note to 
be presented to the office.

Thank you

Please be advised that if your child is required to take 
prescribed medication whilst at school please fill in 
the MEDICAL AUTHORITY FORM, this form can 
be found on our school website. This form should 
be filled out and signed off by your doctor before we 
can administer the prescribed medication. Please 
Note: wherever possible, medication should be 
given outside the school hours,e.g if medication is 
required three times a day it is generally not required 
to be taken at school: it can be taken before and 
after school and before bed. If medication is to be 
administered at school the medication must be in the 
original packaging. Should you have any questions/
queries contact an Assistant Principal.

Thank you for your support
Principal
Susan Lee
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LEARNING WITH CONFIDENCE

	

Keep in touch with us at Seabrook, visit our website for all up to 
date communications. Download the Xuno App, register with the 
school code of ub32jh, and the Xuno portal at  
https://seabrook-ps.xuno.com.au  like us on Facebook and pay 
securely for school items with Qkr. 

o Visit our website www.seabrook.vic.edu.au 
 

o Using the app store search Qkr for a secure and 
easy way to pay for school items 
 

o Visit our education based Facebook page by 
searching @SeabrookPS or 
www.facebook.com/SeabrookPS 

	
o Log into the parent portal for all your child/ren’s 

Learning Updates, Semester Reports, 
attendance, and communicating with a message 
of your child/ren’s absence. 

          https://seabrook-ps.xuno.com.au 
 

o Download the Xuno App from the App Store or 
Google Play Store, register with ub32jh (the 
school code). Kindly note that this App will ONLY 
provide an alert or notification to inform you of a 
communication that can be accessed through the 
portal at https://seabrook-ps.xuno.com.au 
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LEARNING WITH CONFIDENCE

CSEF is now open

CSEF is an annual payment to the school to be used 
towards camps, sports and/or excursion expenses for the 
benefit of the eligible student, parents with a Centrelink 
Health Care Card or Pension Concession Card are eligible 
to apply. Payment amount is $125. Most payments start 
from March onwards. Application forms are available from 
the front office.
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LEARNING WITH CONFIDENCE

For you information

Wishing to advertise with us, 
contact Maureen on 9395 1758 or 

email me on 
murphy.mary.d@edumail.vic.gov.au

Charges are:
$5.50 for a business card size 

advertisement
$22 for a 1/4 page advertisement
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A reminder to families to please book your child/ren into 
OSHClub online in advance or for the day bookings 
please call the program number 0411 302 879. 

Please reserve the spot by booking in advance.

Additionally, we ask all parents that if your child has a 
medical condition to please ensure your plans/paperwork 
is up to date, and so is your child’s medication at the 
service. We appreciate your support with this matter.

Program Information

 OSHC Program Phone: 0411 302 879
 Assistant Coordinator: Jigna 
	 OSHClub	Head	Office: 1300 395 735

All families must be enrolled to attend the program, remember 
this is free! Please create an account online at www.oshclub.
com.au where all bookings and cancellations can also 
be managed via your online account! Please check your 
future bookings as the system has rolled over previous year 
permanent bookings.

For you information

School banking is each 
Thursday

Exciting new rewards for this term:
Terry Denton’s Activity Book &  Mini Soccer Ball (size 2)
Each rewards can be exchanged for 10 silver tokens.
Well done to the students who banked last week and 
welcome to the three new students who have joined our 
school banking program.

Participating in school banking is easy. All you need 
to get involved in the School Banking program is a 
Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account. You can open 
an account for your child in one of two ways:  
1. Online - Visit commbank.com.au/schoolbanking and 
click on the link to open a Youthsaver account. 
2. In branch - Visit a Commonwealth Bank branch with 
identification for yourself and your child, like a driver’s 
licence and birth certificate.
If your child already has a Dollarmite/Youthsaver Account 
with the Commonwealth Bank all you need to do is start 
sending their completed deposit book and yellow wallet 
each Thursday. Bank books are placed in to the grey 
satchel with the teacher at the start of the day and taken 
to the office. Deposits are processed and bank books 
returned the same day.Parent information packs will be 
distributed to all students shortly.

Can you volunteer? - We need your help with the 
School Banking program!

Our students really enjoy participating in the 
Commonwealth Bank School Banking program and to 
keep this program running we need your help. 

If you have some spare time on Thursday mornings we 
need your help with the counting and processing of the 
school banking. We are located in the meeting room 
located next to the library from 9:10am. Please come and 
meet the other volunteers if you would like to help us. 
Your help with the program will greatly benefit students as 
they develop vital saving skills and also help our school 
with fundraising.

Do you have a school banking question or query? Please 
email seabrookschoolbanking@gmail.com 
Seabrook School Banking Volunteers
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        February / March 2020  SEABROOK TIME LINE

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

17
School Squad 

Swimming 
Training (7-8am)

WERRIBEE 
OUTDOOR POOL

Year 3 & 4
Assembly

9am - 9:30am

18

Foundation
(Prep) - Year 6 

MEET THE 
TEACHER

3:30pm - 7pm

19
School Squad 

Swimming Trials 
WERRIBEE 

OUTDOOR POOL
6:45am - 8:15am

Year 5 
Joffa Cartoonist 

Incursion

20 21
Year 2 

Assembly
2:30pm - 3pm

District Chess 
Tournament 

here at 
Seabrook

24

Year 5 & 6 
Assembly

9am - 9:30am

Year 6 
Wellbeing 

Show Incursion

25 26 27 28
Laverton District 

Swimming 
Carnival 

WERRIBEE 
OUTDOOR POOL

9:30am - 2pm
 Year 1 

Assembly
2:30pm - 3pm

2 MARCH

Year 3 & 4
Assembly

9am - 9:30am

3 4 5 6
Back up day

Laverton District 
Swimming 
Carnival 
Year 2 

Assembly
2:30pm - 3pm

Year 2 
Operation 
Empathy 
Incursion

9

LABOUR 
DAY 

PUBLIC 
HOLIDAY

NO 
SCHOOL 
TODAY

10

TEETH ON 
WHEELS VISIT 

TODAY

11

Year 3 
Buddies 
Incursion 

12

Hobson’s Bay 
Divisional 

Swim Carnival 
for qualifying 

students

13

Year 1 
Assembly

2:30pm - 3pm


